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Short Description

With 256 distinctively gorgeous illumination display colors, the new Lumi Color 256C is ideal device for
lighting up and bringing colors to a chassis. Powerful high-grade black neodymium magnets allow users to
easily attach and remove the LED strips from any metal surface. Equipped with a seven single-color flashing
mode and three levels of brightness adjustment, the Lumi Color 256C control pack includes all the necessary
cables to connect up to 3 channels of LED strips.

Description

With 256 distinctively gorgeous illumination display colors, the new Lumi Color 256C is ideal device for
lighting up and bringing colors to a chassis. Powerful high-grade black neodymium magnets allow users to
easily attach and remove the LED strips from any metal surface. Equipped with a seven single-color flashing
mode and three levels of brightness adjustment, the Lumi Color 256C control pack includes all the necessary
cables to connect up to 3 channels of LED strips.
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Features

Magnetic LED Strips

Six powerful high-grade neodymium magnets are embedded in the LED strips, and can be easily attached
and removed from any metal surface. In addition to applying on to the chassis, the magnetic LED strips can
also attach to power supply covers, radiator shrouds, or open frame system. On top of that, the Lumi Color
256C comes with top quality 3MTM adhesive back stickers for non-metal surfaces.

*Embedded magnets in the LED strips

             

Customized Lighting Effects

Press the “CUSTOMIZE” button to start the 256-colors mode, LED colors will automatically change in order.
Press again to memorize and lock the color currently displayed color.

 *Indicator shows red.

 

7 Single-Color Flashing Mode

Press the “MODE” button to switch between the 7 LED colors (blue -> green -> red -> white -> orange -> yellow
-> purple). Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn the flash mode on/off.

3 Adjustable Brightness Levels

Press the “BRIGHTNESS” button to adjust the brightness of the LED strips between three levels. Press and
hold the button for 3 seconds to switch the LED lights on/off.

          

Vivid Presentation

Brighten up any build with 12 high density LEDs on each strip to illuminate even the darkest of areas to bring
your build to life. Each LED strip can be connected to the control pack or daisy chanined together to allow
flexibiliy when routing. Waterproofing and thicker LED strips prevent breakage during installation and long
life with less risk of damage.

Magnetic LED Strips

Six powerful high-grade neodymium magnets are embedded in the LED strips, and can be easily attached
and removed from any metal surface. In addition to applying on to the chassis, the magnetic LED strips can
also attach to power supply covers, radiator shrouds, or open frame system. On top of that, the Lumi Color
256C comes with top quality 3MTM adhesive back stickers for non-metal surfaces.

             

*Embedded magnets in the LED strips

             

Customized Lighting Effects

Press the “CUSTOMIZE” button to start the 256-colors mode, LED colors will automatically change in order.
Press again to memorize and lock the color currently displayed color.
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*Indicator shows red.

 

 

7 Single-Color Flashing Mode

Press the “MODE” button to switch between the 7 LED colors (blue -> green -> red -> white -> orange -> yellow
-> purple). Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn the flash mode on/off.

3 Adjustable Brightness Levels

Press the “BRIGHTNESS” button to adjust the brightness of the LED strips between three levels. Press and
hold the button for 3 seconds to switch the LED lights on/off.

             

             

Vivid Presentation

 

Brighten up any build with 12 high density LEDs on each strip to illuminate even the darkest of areas to bring
your build to life. Each LED strip can be connected to the control pack or daisy chanined together to allow
flexibiliy when routing. Waterproofing and thicker LED strips prevent breakage during installation and long
life with less risk of damage.

Specifications

P/N AC-037-LN1NAN-A1

Weight 145g

Dimension 80 x 60 x 20mm

Form Factor Slim Profile

Installation Magnetic / 3M adhesive sticker

LED Color RGB

LED Strip Length 30cm - 12 LEDs

Main Function RGB LED Strip control box

Voltage (V) 12V

Accessories

RGB LED strip x 3
LED connect cable x 3
Power cable x 1
Velcros x 1
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Additional Information

Brand Thermaltake

SKU AC-037-LN1NAN-A1

Weight 2.0000

Color Black

Lighting Type Flexible LED Strip

Light Accy Type Controller

Length 30cm

LED Color RGB

Vendor SKU/EAN 841163063583


